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"ANTIGON
A GRAND SUCCESS IN

EVERY RESPECT.

GIVEN BEFORE A GREAT
AUDIENCE.

NEXT TUESDAY EVENING IT WII.I.

BE REPEATED RUSH FOR

SEATS HAS' BEGUN",

Last evening the "Antigone"
was produced. It was well done.
The production was on a higher
plane than the "Alkestis" of last
year, but the audience did not re-
ceive it as well. This is due to the
fact that the construction of the
" Alkestis " is calculated to capti-
vate a popular audience, having as
its dramatis persona 'the Heracles
and the Apollo, etc., which are en-'
vironing, so to speak, and in con-
trast to the sombre throes of agony
which Kreon suffers in the realiza-
tion of his mistakes, self-confidence
and injustice.

The best work last evening was
done by Mr. W. W. Memminger as
" Haimon." His acting was artis-
tic and finished to a degree which
showed that lie was more familiar
with Shakespeare than with Soph-
okles. The star character was
taken by Mr. Augustus Boucher.
Sara Bernhardt and Ada Rehan
never acted " Antigone,'' so far n.s
we know, but if they had we
doubt if they would have acted it
in the same way that they act Cle-
opatra and Rosalind. Excluding
Mr. Boucher's conception, his act-
ing is not to be adversely criticised.
It was better than anybody else in
college could have done. But ''An-
tigone " was cold and stately, Mr.
Boucher was highly emotional.

" Teiresias " and " Kreon," the
latter having the largest part of

the play, were done in a -manner
deserving of special mention. The
latter's quarrel scene with " Hai-
mon '' was strikingly effective as
also was that which showed his re-
morse when he appeared bearing
the corpse of his son in the final
scene. Mr. Elliott, as " Ismene"
had a difficult part and did it ac-
ceptably.

The composition of Mendelssohn
was a difficult piece of music for a
chorus of under-graduates to at-
tempt, but the rendition last night
was highly creditable, showing hard
training and deserving of great
credit to the director and accom-
paniest, Mr. and Mrs. Frederic E.
Farrar.

UNIVERSITY NOTES

THE DAILY PURPLE will not
be issued to-morrow but will ap-
pear again on Tuesday morning.

The contract for uniforming the
Grammar School students has been
awarded to D. H, Hamilton, Jr.,
representing Wannaniaker &
Brown.

FRATERNITY INITIATE.—A. T.
O., Edgar Farrer, Louisiana ; K. S.,
Duncan Green, Mississippi; Phi
Delta Theta, Slack, Louisiana ;
McColloiigh, Tennessee ; Benjamin,
Louisiana.

There is some talk of inviting ex-
Gov. Bob Taylor to deliver his fa-
mous lecture the "Paradise of
Fools." at Sewanee. Those who
went up to Monteagle to hear him
Friday evening say that it is.one of
the best lectures of its kind heard
at the Chautauqua.

At a recent session of the Board
of Trustees it was decided to ad-
mit the Vice-Chancellor to all the
meetings, with the full privilege of
an active member. The custom
heretofore has been to exclude the
Vice-Chancellor, giving him only
the privilege of suggesting meas-
ures. This is a high and deserved

I recognition of the superior execu-
| tive ability of Vice-Chancellor
1 Wiggins.

Visitors complain very much
j about the cow monopoly in the
! question of street pedestrians. The
I first impression given to a stranger

walking up University avenue is.
that Sewanee is a large cattle
ranch. This is a nuisance which
should be abated.

HE WOULD.

The hog looked at the butcher
With a sad and pensive air,

And asked, when near the packing-house,
" Will you meat me over there?"—Ex.

ODDS AND ENDS.

The Tennis Club should make
arrangements forgiving the visitors
a great tournament. In this line
Sewanee can boast of considerable
excellence, but it will avail little if
not brought to the attention of the
public.

It is hoped that the report so
freely circulated last term about a
reduction in the price of board will
not prove to be simply one of those
idle rumors which are always
afloat. The. University can never
accomplish its true end unless
everybody and every minor institu-
tion in Sewanee is made loyally
subservient to the interest of the
University at large.

Those people who are continually
raising a cry about the desecration
of the sabbath should be a little
careful before condeming the Sun-
day PUR PI. is, especially since the
bulk of the work was done on
Saturday. Monday's paper is the
one which entails Sunday work
but. simply because it is dated on
some other day than that of the
sabbath and in appearance con-
forms to good morals there is no
objection. After all people as a
rule have a very elastic moral code
and condemn things not for what
they are but for what they appear.
Consistency thou art indeed a
jewel.
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" T H E mills of the gods grind
slowly," but not half so slow as the
editorial mills.

T H E water work's scheme is a
bonanza because it admits of so
much pip(e)ing.

T H E Track Fund Committee
should begin its work before the
opportunity of the summer is past.

THOSE people who live on house-
tops for the purpose of proclaiming
to the world at large their loyalty
to Sewanee had better come down
from off the roof and give substan-
tial evidence of such sentiments by
supporting T H E PURPLE.

T H E interest of the Trustees in
our literary exercises, a proof of
which they have given by their re-
cent resolution not only not to hold
meetings during the various con-
tests, but to attend them. The
student-body will appreciate this
earnest of the good will of the Trus-
tees. We hope the matter will not
stop there, but that it will be an
incentive to greater efforts on the
students.

T H E summer contingent is be-
coming larger each year, and unless
the hotel accommodations are
greatly increased by next season a
large number of our visitors will
be turned away. The hundreds of
people who spend the summer at
Sewanee, representing almost every
section of our country, are the best
advertising agents that could .be
possibly be sent out. A few more
seasons like the present will insure
Sewanee a following that will
strengthen her forces in all parts of
the country.

PROF. LOWERY has proven him-

self a valuable acquisition to the
University. He has given himself
up, heart and soul, to the work
since his arrival on the Mountain
about two months ago, and the im-
provement in the men under him
has been marked. The warm trib-
ute paid the Professor by the Chan-
cellor Friday night was well de-
served. Some steps should be
taken to keep Prof. Lowry here
next term. It wi I go a long ways
toward enabling us to capture the
S. I. O. A. medal again.

EVERYBODY connected with the
University, whether Trustees or
alumnus, should subscribe to The
Sewanee Times, publication of
wbic.: will begin about September
ist. This paper represents the
best interests of Sewanee, and has
won a high place for itself in the
college world of journalism. 'The
Times has become a decided and
attractive feature of the college
life here, and should be supported
by everyone who is interested in
Sewanee. By subscribing to The
Times, which is the organ of the
students, the alumni and the Trus-
tees, can get an insight into our
life that it would be impossible to
derive from aoy other source.

UNIVERSITY DIRECTORY.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.— Pres-
ident,. F. L. Coyle; Yiee-President, A. G.
Blftcktoeft; Secretary, H. T. Soaper,
Treasurer: W. G. Brown.

FOOT B A H TEAM.—Manager. J. Y. Gar-
lington ; Captain, A. G. Blackloek.

BASK-BALL TEAM. — Manager, A. B.
Greene; Captain, H. T. Soaper.

SifiMA KPSIEON LITERARY SOCIETY.—Pres-
ident. S. Bnrford; Vice-President, A. G..
Blnekloek; Secretary. R. W. Hogue.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY.—President,
M. G. Johnston ; Vice-President, D. F. 0.
Bnntiii; Secretary, J A.Chapin; Treas-
ure]'. G. L. Tucker

THE CHRLIDON.—Secretary, K. W. BY
Elliott,

SENIOR GKRMAN CLUB.—President, J. Y.
Garlington ; Yiee-President, J. M. Mor-
ris ; Secretary, W. H. Lipseomb.

JUNIOR GKRMAN CLUB.—President. J. M.
Selden : Vice-President, ,T. A. Seldeu,
Sccretary, Morrison.

FRATKRNJTIKS.—Alpha Tan Omega, Sigma
Alpha Epeilon, Phi Delta Theta, Delta
Tan Delta, Kappa Alpha. Kappa Sigma,.

Sigma Nil.

PAN-HELLENIC CONVENTION. —President
W. 0. Robertson.

GRAND-STANTI ASSOCIATION.—President, Gf
Shepherd.

HOMILETIC SOCIETY.—President, the Dean;
Secretary, C..S. Wood.

SOUTHERN iNTERCOLLEfitATE ORATORICAL
ASSOCIATION.—President, J. C. Morris.

SKWANKK TENNIS CLUB—President, "W. B'.
Nants; Secietarv and Trensnrer, W. P.
Trent.

SENIOR WHIST CLUB.—President, F. L.
Coyle ; Secretary and Treasurer, E. D.
Johnston.

DRAMATIC CLUB —Manager, W. W. Mem
inger; Secretary. J. M. Morris.

GLEE CLUB.—President, D. n. Hamilton -
Din ctor, J. C. Morris.

BLACKSTONE CLUB.—President,
Secretary, •

E Q. B. CLUB.—President, B. J. Ramager
Secretary, B. "W. Wells.

JOHN S. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIETY. —Presi-
dent H. 0. Carmiehael ; Vice-President,
T). A. Greer; Secretary and Treasurer,
Geo. R. Ran.

CLASS OP '94.—President, A. E. Grcnn.
Miss.; Yice-President, J. Y. Garlington,.
S. C; Secretary and Treasurer, H. 0..
Carmiehael, Ga.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS. — Sewanee Re-
view, Prof. "W\ P. Trent,editor; Cap and'
Gown, editor; Sowa-
nee Times, J. T. Garlington, editor; The
Purple, J. T. Garlington, editor.

SEWANEE PRESS CLUB.—-President, J. T.
Garlington; General Manager, J. M.
Morris
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LOCALS.

Subscribe to the Sewanee
Times.

Mr. Harry Graham is in Sewanee
for a short visit.

Mr. Hanson Jones is here to at-
tend Commencement.

Bishop Cheshire of North Caro-
lina, is at Fulford Hall.

Mr. T. C. T. Whittaker, of Ty-
ler, Texas, is visiting his son.

Miss Nannie Dudley Pilcher is
visiting Miss Johnnie Tucker.

Bishop Capers, of South Caro-
lina, is visiting the Mountain.

Mrs. Huntington chaperoned a
party to Monteagle Friday evening.

Rev. Theodore Bratton, of South
Carolina, is visiting Maj. Fair-
banks.

Mr. Win. Burbage, of the Uni-
versity of Virginia, is visiting Se-
wanee.

Quite a crowd from Winchester
and Monteagle is expected up to
attend Commencement to-day.

DePierri's Orchestra, which is
now at Monteagle, will furnish
music for the summer dances.

The LL.B., hood of the Law
Department is black, lined with
green, trimmed with white cord.

A party composed of Misses
Crane, Dunbar, Nelson and Czap-
ski, chaperoned by Grandma Lips-
comb visited Monteagle yesterday.

Prof. W. P. Trent returns Mon-
day from Philadelphia, where he
has been delivering a series of
lectures.

Every loyal alumnus should leave
a dollar to have the Sewanee
Times sent him during the en-
suing year.

Last year he met her, but he was
a Grammar School kid, and that
alone barred him from the pleasure
of bathing in the sunshine of her
smiles. To-day, however, he con-
gratulated himself that those ob-
stacles were torn asunder and he
stood a full-fledged Junior ready,
too, for the coming fray. Down
the street he saw her coming, the

same graceful carriage, the same
jaunty air. As she approached his
face was wreathed in smiles as he
pictured the welcome. Then she
passed quietly by, not noticing the
expectant Junior. And something
like this emanated from this newly-
made Junior's lips : Confound the
girls, women, and everything else.

The proceedings of the Sixty-
second Annual Convention of the
Diocese of Tennessee is being
turned out by the University Press,
and it reflects great credit upon the
manager, Mr. Stephenson.

One of the most courteous and
obliging men in Sewanee is Mr.
Carroll, who is at present man-
aging the E. W. Johns & Co. drug-
store. Under his management the
Johns drugstore is becoming more
popular than heretofore.

Bishop and Mrs. Quintard are
spending the summer at Morehead
City, N. C. The many friends of
the Bishop will be glad to know
that his health is much improved
and it is hoped that he will soon be
able to enter into active duty in
his diocese.

It is gratifying to see the bishops
and other members of the Board
that is fit present in session, in at-
tendance at the different entertain-
ments given in Forensic. Hereto-
fore the board has rather neglected
being present during these exer-
cises, but we understand that at
the Commencement a resolution
was adopted doing away with the
night session thereby enabling
them to have the evenings to them-
selves.

There seems to be an organized
band going around the Mountain
robbing the private residences.
Friday night Mrs. Barnwell's resi-
dence was robbed, and one of the
ladies visiting Mrs. Selden was
robbed of $13. This is a disgrace-
ful affair, and some steps should be
taken to bring the guilty parties to
justice. A crowd of the students
went on a quiet search and suc-
ceeded in catching one suspicious
character, but as they were unable
to identify him they were forced
to turn him loose.

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

TODAY'S EXERCISES.

7 A. M.—Celebration of the holy com-
munion in S. Augustine's Chapel.

11 A.M.—Commencement sermon by
the Rt. Rev. the Bishop of Texas, George
Henry Kinsolving, D. D.

8 P.M.—Annual sermon before St.
Luke's Brotherhood by the Rt. Rev. the
Assistant Bishop of South Carolina, Elli-
son Capers, D. D.

ORDER OP EXERCISES.

Wednesday, July 25.—8 p. m.: Contest
in debate for the Debater's Medal, in
Forensic Hall.

Thursday, July 26.—9 a. m.: Meeting
of the Board of Trustees. Opening ser-
vice in St. Augustine's Chapel. Address
by the Chancellor. 8 p. m.: Commence-
ment exercises of the Sewanee Grammar
School and literary exercises of the Sigma
Pi Society, in Forensic Hall.

Friday, July 27.-8 p.m.: Contest in
declamation for the Knight Medal, iv
Forensic Hall.

Saturday, July 28. —8 p. m.: Dramatic
representation of the " Antigone," of
Sophokles, with choruses musically ren-
dered by University students.

Sunday, July 29.—7 a. m.: Celebration
of the holy communion in St. Augustine's
Chapel. 11 a. m.: Commencement ser-
mon by the Right Reverend the Bishop
of Texas, George Henry Kinsolving, D. D.
8 p. m.: Annua! sermon before the St.
Luke's Brotherhood by the Right Rev-
erend the Assistant Bishop of South Car-
olina, Ellison Capers, D. D.

Monday, July 30.—8 p. m.: Contest in
oratory between the Pi Omega and the
Sigma Epsilon Literary Societies, in
Forensic Hall.

Tuesday, July 31.—8p.m : Second per-
formance of the " Antigone " in Forensic
Hall.

Wednesday, August 1.—8 p. m. : An-
nual Literary Exercises of the Alumni
Association in Forensic Hall. 10 p. m.:
Annual Banquet of the Alumni in Walsh
Memorial Hall.

Thursday, August 2, 11 A.M.—Com-
mencement:

1. Special Service in S. Augustine's
Chapel.

2. Latin Salutatory, Daniel Heyward
Hamilton, of North Carolina.

3. University Oration, Mr. George
Zabriskie, of New York.

4. Presentation of Certificates and
Diplomas, by the Vice-Chancellor.

5. Award of Medals and Prizes.
6. Conferring of Degrees, by the

Vice-Chancellor.
7. Conferring of Honorary Degrees,

by the Chancellor.
8. Valedictory Oration, John Ashley

Chapin, of Kentucky.
9. Concluding Service.
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The Printing Department
University of tire South
— SOLICITS —

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

^ e a p iii price but first-class in
every respect. Write for estimates.

W. W. STEPHENSON,
Stiff Printing Deft,

Sewanee, Tenn.

D. H. HAMILTON, JR.,
AGENT FOR

WMAflMER I BR0WM
Merchant Tailors,

LOUIS APPEL, Louisville, Ky.,
Importer Gent's Furnishing Goods,.

W B. WALTON, HATTER, NASHVILLE, TENN.

W. H, JOHNSON'S |U

BOOT -
SHOE

D

T I I L i l .
. Work (lone with dispatch timi guaran-
teed .

BROOKS & GO.
Come down aud see oar

SHOES
Russet, Patent Leather, and Tennis.

Makes all kinds of repairing and eleaii-
| injr. First-class work guaranteed.

» HL Piscl>er
Mannfaeturor and Dealer in

Tinware,
Stoves,

Hardware,

Those who wish to Imy anj- kind of

i FURNITURE
i from the commonest Bedstead to the finest

Parlor Suits. And those who me so un-
fortunate as to need a

COFFIN
from the cheapest coffin to the. finest tne-
talic casket will save money by culling on
W. if. Andrews, at the Depot.

I HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, GLASS-

SUITS IVIADE tO ORDER WARE, QUEEKSWAKE, ETC.
Guaranteed to fit. Nice line of samples
now on hand. STANLEY SHIRTS, Full
Dress Shirts, Bows, Ties, E. & "W. Collars
and Cnffs, Strasv Hats, Hose, Underwear,
Lawn Tennis Balls, Bats, Etc.

BROOKS A CO-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

PHIL HAWKINS
Dealer in

Visitors?

Fancy
Groceries,

FRUITS, CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
All kinds of fresh delicacies on hand.

Prir;ce &• A\yers
SEWANEE, TENN.

General House Paint-
ers, Grainers,

Paper Hangers,
Decorators and

Glaziers.

Agent for

The oldest man doing business in the
oldest house on the mountain. I feel justi-
fied in saying that I am able to snit the
most fastitidions iD

to Eat
ef Etc.

Candies, Cakes, Minee Pies, always on
hand.

Chas. K. Wadhams,

C. S CLAY,
Dealer in Staple and Fancy

, fillidilll

'S UIDBY,

A Nice Line Fresh Fruits, Candies and
les always on hand.

Ml l a t e k GooliDrls,Cft11

NASHVILLE.
Quality of work guaranteed.

Collars aid Culls Will M Oracle Or Breal

Laavfi your lannflry at S. C Hope's ovory

1 am Agent for the old reliable

Plpi i t l EocE: Pits Co,,
WITH NICE LINK OF SAMPLKS.

Pants From $3 to $10,25
Suits $13.25 to $47.00.

Accurate measurements taken and satis-
faction guaranteed. Call tin me at the
Depot before placing your orders elsewhere.

W. R. ANDREWS


